The future of cleaning
in the palm of your hand.

Powerful, liquid chemical cleaning concentrates delivered in 100% water-soluble, portion-controlled packages that you can hold in the palm of your hand. Not only do these little paks of wonder clean exceptionally well -- they also save you time and money, and several are DfE certified, earning valuable LEED points.

Twenty-eight PAK-IT® solutions ranging from our Multipurpose Cleaner to Traction paks for increased gloss and slip-resistance are available. Color-coded, to minimize training costs, compact, which makes them easy to store and carry, and lightweight (since we don’t ship water) PAK-IT® reduces your shipping costs and your carbon footprint 90-98%. The future is now!

Come, join the future of cleaning at Big3Packaging.com today.

800.426.1127
big3packaging.com
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4201 Torresdale Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19124